PHYSICAL FACILITIES,
PLANNING AND CONSTRUCTION
UH Registered Architect II, P13, #80793

Secretarial Services
Secretary I, SR12, #19016

DESIGN AND PLANNING
UH Registered Engineer I, P13, #80761, #81762
UH Registered Architect I, P13, #81054

Pem
General Fund 5.00

APPROVED/RECOMMEND DISAPPROVED:

STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
OFFICE OF THE SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
AND
CHANCELLOR FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGES
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART IVa

[Signature]
SVP
DATE
CHANCELLOR FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGES
COMPARTMENT AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS
UH Computer Specialist VI, P11, #1618

UH Institutional Analyst II, P08, #60019
UH Computer Specialist IV, P09, #61641

*** As a result of the FB 1997-99 budget process, position to be reduced.

Perm

General Fund 3.00
| PHYSICAL FACILITIES,                                      |
| PLANNING AND CONSTRUCTION                                |
| UH Registered Architect II, P15, #60793                    |
| Secretarial Services                                     |
| Secretary I, SR12, #19016                                |

| DESIGN AND PLANNING                                      |
| UH Registered Engineer I, P13, #40791                     |
| UH Registered Architect I, P13, #81054                    |

SUPERSEDED
Date SEP 1 2 1997

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL 1 1997